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3G moBile sUPPorT
View a live camera feed from your 

compatible 3G mobile phone or PDa1

moTion TriGGereD
reCorDinG

starts recording and sends e-mail
alerts upon motion detection

Pan/TilT/Zoom
enable high resolution monitoring while

expanding the survey area with motorized pan/tilt
and 16x zoom2

Full-FeaTureD Wireless surVeillanCe Camera 

D-link DCs-5230 is a pan and tilt wireless network camera, ideal for small-to-medium business applications and remote monitoring over the internet. The DCs-
5230 is equipped with a 1.3 megapixel Cmos image sensor, built-in ir leD for low-light capture, micro sD card slot for front-end storage and a WPs button for 
home users  to set up a wireless connection within minutes. it also features a built-in infrared leD for night surveillance. DCs-5230 introduces a 1.3 megapixel 
image sensor that is capable of 10 frames per second at full 1280 x 1024 pixel resolution, and 30 frames per second in 640 x 480 pixels VGa mode. megapixel 
resolution provides stunning detail and clarity that is not seen in traditional analog and VGa cameras. in addition they provide large images, and greater power 
supply and consumption savings in comparison with the CCD sensor.

sHarP imaGe moniTorinG From DiFFerenT anGles
With sharp, responsive pan/tilt movement and digital zoom, DCs-5230 can monitor from different angles and quickly orientates to focus on any detail. in 
addition, this camera is designed as a standalone system with a CPu, web server, 16x digital zoom, and advanced video/audio surveillance remote monitoring 
utility. DCs-5230 provides high quality real-time videos in mPeG-4 and JPeG compression with QVGa/VGa/XGa/sXGa resolution for smoother performance. 

VieW liVe ViDeo From a 3G moBile
a live feed from the camera can be accessed on a 3G mobile network by using a compatible mobile phone or PDa with a 3G video player. users have a flexible 
and convenient way to remotely monitor a home or office in real time from anywhere within their 3GP service area. 

inTelliGenT & easY To use
To save disk space and time, images can be recorded to a hard drive only when motions are detected. This eliminates the need for round-the-clock non-stop
surveillance. images can be recorded manually or by a pre-set schedule. Playback consumes little time with triggered event browsing and fast database
searching. users can also set up automated e-mail alerts for all the unusual events. D-ViewCam is included for monitoring and managing 32 cameras in a 
single display from a central location. Furthermore, the camera provides a Privacy mode option. users can set a schedule to hide the camera lens. so, when 
the camera enters into the privacy mode, the lens rotates backwards and hides to protect the privacy of the owner. The camera adheres to the universal 
Plug-n-Play specification, which allows computers running on Windows XP/Vista to automatically recognize the camera and add it to the network. users 
can sign up with one of the many free Dynamic Dns services available on the web and assign an easy-to-remember name and domain to the camera (e.g. 
ww.mycamera.myddns.com).This allows them to remotely access the camera without having to remember the iP address.
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WHaT THis ProDuCT Does
DCs-5230 is a wireless 802.11n pan/
tilt network camera with mega-pixel 
resolution designed for indoor surveillance 
applications and detail remote monitoring. 
The built-in Wireless n module provides 
speeds of up to 300 mbps and much wider 
operation range than the normal 802.11g 
Wlan. With 3G video support and built-in 
infrared leD for night surveillance, this 
camera provides day and night real-time 
monitoring from anywhere within a 3G 
mobile service. it is equipped with a 0.5 lux 
Cmos sensor to deliver exceptional picture 
quality under varied lighting conditions. The 
motorized pan/tilt controls with 16x digital 
zoom allows you to zoom in on images and 
also instantly take snapshots while remotely 
viewing the video feeds from a Web 
browser. other added features include a Pir 
sensor for motion detection, WPs button for 
a secure and easy wireless setup. The DCs-
5230 delivers high quality real-time videos 
in mPeG-4 and JPeG that simultaneously 
allows systems to be optimized for both 
image quality and bandwidth efficiency 
making it an ideal security surveillance for 
small businesses and homes. 

remoTe moniTorinG
DCs-5230 features the 3G mobile video 
support, enabling users to view a live video 
feed from their camera on a compatible 
3G mobile phone or PDa anywhere in a 
3G coverage area. This allows users to 
remotely monitor the camera without having 
to use a computer. D-ViewCam, iP video 
management software is also included to 
manage up to 32 cameras simultaneously 
from your computer, send automated e-mail 
alerts, and record video to your hard drive 
when motion is detected.

TeCHniCal sPeCiFiCaTions
Camera sPeCiFiCaTions

 � 1.3 mega pixel 1/3” Cmos sensor
 � standard fixed mount type lens, 3.98 mm lens, F2.0
 � aGC/aWB/aes
 � electronic shutter: 1/60 to 1/15000 sec.
 � standard fixed mount type lens: 4mm, F2.0
 � 62˚ field of view

leD inDiCaTors
 � link/Power: Green/red 
 �WPs: Blue 

reseT BuTTon
 � reset to factory default settings

ViDeo FeaTures
 � adjustable image size and quality
 � Time stamp and text overlays
 � Three configurable motion detection windows
 � Flip & mirror

ViDeo alGoriTHm suPorT
 � JPeG for still images
 � enhanced video compression using mPeG4 simple Profile
 � mPeG4/mJPeG dual format compression

ViDeo resoluTion
 � VGa (640 x 480)

 � 640 x 480 at 30 fps
 � 320 x 240 at 30 fps
 � 160 x 120 at 30 fps

 � XGa (1024 x 768)
 � 1024 x 768 at 10 fps
 � 512 x 384 at 10 fps
 � 256 x 192 at 10 fps

 � sXGa (1280 x 1024)
 � 1280 x 1024 at 10 fps

Pan/TilT/Zoom
 � Pan range: 130° ~ -180°
 � Tilt range: +5° ~ - 85°
 � Digital Zoom: 16x

miCroPHone
 � omni-directional
 � Frequency 20 to 20,000 Hz
 � s/n ratio: over 58 dB

auDio
 � sampling rate:

 � Gsm-amr: 12.2 kbps
 � PCm: 8 kbps

neTWork ConneCTiViTY
 � radio and modulation schemes

 � 802.11b: DQPsk, DBPsk and CCk
 � 802.11g: BPsk, QPsk, 16Qam, 64Qam, oFDm

 � operating Frequency
 � 2400 to 24835mHz

 �Wireles Data rates
 � ieee 802.11n: up to 300 mbps
 � 802.11b: 11, 5.5, 2 and 1 mbps
 � 802.11g: 54, 48, 36, 24, 18, 12, 9 and 6 mbps

 � reciever sensitivity
 � 802.11b:

 � 11 mbps (CCk): -84 dBm
 � 5.5 mbps (CCk): -86 dBm
 � 2 mbps (DQPsk): -88 dBm
 � 1 mbps (DBPsk): -90 dBm
 � (typically @Per < 8% packet size 1024 and @25º C + 5º C)

 � 802.11g:
 � 54 mbps (oFDm): -66 dBm
 � 48 mbps (oFDm): - 70 dBm
 � 36 mbps (oFDm): -76 dBm
 � 24 mbps (oFDm): -79 dBm
 � 18 mbps (oFDm): -83 dBm
 � 12 mbps (oFDm): -85 dBm
 � 9 mbps (oFDm): -86 dBm
 � 6 mbps (oFDm): -86 dBm
 � (typically @Per <10% packet size 1024 and @25º C + 5º C)

 � Transmitter output Power
 � 802.11n: 12 dBm (typical)
 � 802.11g: 12 dBm (typical)
 � 802.11b: 16 dBm (typical)

 � antennas
 � 2 dBi Gain dipole antenna with reverse sma plug
 � operating Frequency: 2.4 Ghz

neTWork inTerFaCe
 � ieee 802.11n
 � 10/100Base-TX Fast ethernet with auto-mDi/mDiX support
 � neTWork ProToCol suPPorT
 � iPv4, arP, TCP, uDP, iCmP, DHCP Client, nTP Client (D-link), 
Dns Client, DDns Client (D-link), smTP Client, FTP Client, HTTP 
server, samba Client, PPPoe, rTP, rTsP, rTCP, 3GPP

remoTe manaGemenT
 � Configuration accessible via web browser
 � Take snapshots/video clips and save to local hard drive via web 
browser

seCuriTY
 � administrator and user group protected
 � Password authentication
 �Wireless lan security: 64/128-bit WeP, WPa-Psk and WPa2 
data encryption
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surVeillanCe  
(motion detection weekly schedule)

 � upload snapshots/video clips via email
 � upload snapshots/video clips via FTP

sYsTem reQuiremenTs
 � operating system: microsoft Windows Vista/XP/7/ linux/ maC 
os X10.3 or above

 � Browser: internet explorer v6.0 or above

suPorTeD PDa, moBile PHones & soFTWare
 � Handsets with 3GPP player
 � Packet Video Player 3.0
 � QuickTime 6.5
 � real Player 10.5
 �Windows 2000, XP, Vista

PoWer inPuT
 � 12 V, 1.25 a switching power adapter
 � external aC-to-DC switching power adapter

PoWer ConsumPTion
 � 6 watts maximum

Dimensions (l x W x H)
 � 110  x 105 x 112 mm (4.33 x 4.13 x 4.41 inches)

WeiGHT
 � 393 grams (0.87 lb)

oPeraTion TemPeraTure
 � 0º to 40º C (32º to 104º F)

sToraGe TemPeraTure

 � -20º to 70º C (-4º to 158º F)

HumiDiTY
 � 20% to 80% non-condensing

emission (emi), saFeTY & oTHer CerTiFiCaTions
 � FCC Class B
 � iC
 � Ce
 � C-Tick

raDio
 � en 300 328-2 (07-2000)

saFeTY
 � en60950

PaCkaGe inCluDes
 � DCs-5230 camera
 � external power adapter
 � CaT5 ethernet cable
 � Quick installation Guide
 � master CD
 � Camera stand

1 The mobile device must have 3G support and subscribe to 3G service from the phone service provider. The playback device must be equipped with 3G video 
playback such as realPlayer Tm or PacketVideo Tm.

2 16x digital zoom enlarges an image by magnifying the pixels in a selected portion of the image by 16 times.
 use of audio or video equipment for recording the image or voice of a person without his/her knowledge is prohibited in certain countries or jurisdictions. 

D-link disclaims any liability whatsoever for any end-user use of D-link products which fails to comply with applicable laws and regulations.

3 The wireless router must also support WPs function to connect to the network camera.


